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Executive Summary

The Council requires to have in place a media policy to ensure its dealings with the
media are consistent and so that the council's reputation is maintained and enhanced.

Appendix 1 contains a draft media policy, updated from the current version in particular
to reflect changes in structure and methods of media handling and also to reflect the
significantly increased use of social media at a corporate level since the policy was last
updated.

Recommendations

That Committee approves the updated policy.

North Lanarkshire Council



1. Background

1.1 The council requires to have in place a media policy. The policy was last updated
and approved in 2010.

1.2 The media has a legitimate role in holding the council to account. Having a policy
in place ensures consistent handling of media enquiries and releases across the
council, and maintains an approach which is consistent. It also assists in
minimising corporate risk around a failure to communicate effectively.

1.3 The policy at Appendix 1 has been updated to reflect experience of operating the
previous policy, structure changes and the considerable increase in the corporate
use of social media. It is designed to be clearly understood by those who require
to refer to it.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

N/A.

3.2 HR Impact

N/A.

3.3 Environmental Impact

N/A.

3.4 Risk Impact

The Corporate Risk Register recognises the importance of the council being able
to communicate effectively. The updated media policy assists in minimising this
risk.
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Head of Communications and Digital Learning



APPENDIX 1

DRAFT North Lanarkshire Council media policy (revised 2018)

Introduction

This policy outlines the council's practice and procedures for communication
with the media and through social media. Its contents should be complied
with.

There is specific legislation governing the publicity activities of local
authorities that must be adhered to. In particular, legislation prohibits
councils from publishing (or assisting others to publish) material which, in
whole or in part, may appear to be designed to affect public support for a
political party.

Councils are required to adhere to the statutory Code of Recommended
Practice on Local Authority Publicity. A copy is appended to this policy. If
you require advice on the rules concerning publicity, please contact
Corporate Communications in the first instance.

As a council, we communicate with the media to:

• Inform communities about council policies, initiatives,
announcements and committee business.

• Provide accurate information to the public (examples include, but are
not limited to, safety, weather, resilience, financial management etc).

• Engage with the public, businesses and other stakeholders to
generate participation and involvement

• Signpost to services
• Promote events and activities

I t is the responsibility of Corporate Communications staff to ensure that the
council's interactions with the media are professional, timely and
transparent. Integral to that is communicating in straightforward way which
is clear and free of jargon.

1 Managing information − areas of responsibility

1.1 Information issued only by Corporate Communications

All information − releases and responses − to national or broadcast media
should only be issued by Corporate Communications.



In addition, information to local press should only be issued by Corporate
Communications where it relates to:

• any police investigation, pending court action including prosecutions,
disciplinary proceedings or any issues with legal implications, for
example, Data Protection;

• where an incident/accident has occurred;
• new or changing policy at service and corporate level (including

responses to government policy announcements);
• corporate or key service announcements;
• key initiative launches or service developments;
• controversial or sensitive information;
• resilience matters where there is a threat to public safety;
• ministerial or royal visits, and
• committee releases which cover any of the above.

1.2 Information issued by services

Departments may occasionally issue information directly to local press only
and where it:

• is information relating to routine operation of services, or

• relates to what's on information or local events.

2 Releases and responses − content

2.1 As an open and accountable public service, we will not, as a rule, give
"no comment" as a response. We should explain why we cannot respond,
for example, if information is confidential, commercially sensitive, the
subject of police, legal or disciplinary proceedings. While we may not be
able to give specific information, we can still give information about our
policies and procedures.

2.2 All media enquiries should be responded to as soon as possible and
within the journalist's advised deadline.

2.3 An appropriate manager should approve all releases, statements and
responses in relation to their service. Where approval is not forthcoming
within the journalist's stated deadline the Head of Corporate
Communications will authorise any statement.

2.4 Employees who are in contact with the media within the capacity of
their job should only represent the council's position or views in relation to
any issue. Personal views must not be given.



2.5 Employees who engage with the media in a personal capacity should
make clear that they are speaking as a private individual and not as a
representative of the council.

2.6 Statements on major policy issues will be cleared by Corporate
Communications through the relevant conveners and chief officers.

2.7 'Off the record' briefings will not be given by employees under any
circumstances, except by, and at the discretion of, the Head of
Communications and Digital Learning or Media and Campaigns Manager in
consultation with the relevant chief officer.

2.8 The Head of Legal and Democratic Solutions, or a senior officer
nominated by him/her, should approve all media information that has
potential legal issues.

2.9 All quotes should be approved directly by the individual quoted with the
exception of timing outlined in 2.4 above, where the Head of
Communications and Digital Learning will have discretion to approve
quotes.

2.10 In joint news releases, any partner organisation or group quoted
should approve the release prior to issue.

2.11 Any employee or member of the public identified in a news release
should give prior approval.

2.12 Any employee approached by the media should make no comment but
immediately refer the journalist to Corporate Communications.

2.13 Any request for interviews of council officers must be referred to
Corporate Communications.

3 Publicity, prosecutions, MAPPA and disciplinary matters

3.1 As stated above, all statements relating to court proceedings must be
cleared by legal services and issued through Corporate Communications. In
addition there is a specific policy relating to publicising prosecutions which
are successfully pursued by the council. While each case will be considered
on its merits, the following practice will generally apply.



3.1.1 In the interests of protecting the public, details (including
names) of convictions involving traders − individuals and businesses − will
be provided to the media as a general rule, unless circumstances identified
by the prosecuting service in conjunction with legal services and Corporate
Communications dictate otherwise.

3.1.2 For all other convictions, details relating to individuals will not
be provided, unless in exceptional circumstances − particularly where there
is a risk to public safety − which are clearly identified and agreed with the
prosecuting service, legal services and Corporate Communications.

3.1.3 In respect of ASBOs and other civil interdicts the council will not
provide details of individuals. While the identity of the individual will be in
the public domain, we should refer enquiries to the relevant clerk of the
court.

3.2 In respect of Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA),
which deal with convicted registered sex offenders, a standard response will
be given. Neither the identity nor address of any individual will be confirmed
to the media. I f there is potential for any public order incident as a result of
an actual or anticipated article, the matter will be discussed with Police
Scotland at an operational level.

3.3 Should media enquiries be received about potential or live disciplinary
proceedings or complaints about members of staff, Corporate
Communications − with the agreement of the relevant chief officer − may
confirm that an investigation or disciplinary proceedings are underway but
the identity of the individual(s) concerned will not be divulged to the media.



4 Releases and responses − issuing, timing and format

4.1 Guarantees that releases will be used in any publication or within a
specific timeframe cannot be given.

4.2 While timing of releases will be discussed with services, Corporate
Communications manages the issuing of releases across all services to
ensure optimum coverage for the council and avoid internal competition for
space. Corporate Communications may also require the timing of a
particular release to be varied if a clash is likely.

4.3 Service releases for general issue to all local press should be given on
an equal basis with no local exclusives offered.

5 Media support for councillors

5.1 The leader, depute leader and committee conveners (or, in their
absence, vice−conveners) speak for the council by virtue of their role in the
administration. As detailed above, releases and comment on major policy
will be discussed with those councillors. Media support for individual
councillors in terms of releases and photography cannot be provided.
However, general advice about dealing with the media is available to all
councillors through the Head of Communications and Digital Learning.

5.2 No media support can be given to activities that are of a party political
nature.

5.3 Media support cannot be given to activities not concerned with the
policy, services or decisions of North Lanarkshire Council.

5.4 Releases concerning committee business will be agreed with the
relevant committee convener and service manager.

5.5 I t is the responsibility of the service department to keep their convener
informed − at the earliest possible point − of any media situation or any
developments or changes in service or incidents that may lead to media
interest. I t may also be appropriate to inform local members of such
situations.



5.6 With the exception of the election period (see below), the leader of the
council, depute leader, conveners and vice conveners, should be quoted in
releases and conduct interviews in relation to policy issues and committee
items. The leader of the council should be kept advised of all releases and
responses in relation to all significant policy issues by Corporate
Communications staff.

5.7 The provost, depute provost or designated councillor in their absence,
should be quoted in all releases relating to civic matters. Support may also
be given to activities where an elected member formally represents the
council in a wider context, for example as Armed Forces Champion.

6 Election restrictions

6.1 There are specific legal restrictions on the coverage of councillors'
activities in the lead up to an election and guidance is issued at the
appropriate time. The Media and Campaigns Manager must approve all
requests for media activity in the weeks prior to an election.
Notwithstanding the arrangements set out in section 7 below, any request
in the lead−up to an election for a visit to a council facility by MPs, MSPs,
MEPs or other person holding elected office should be referred to the Head
of Communications and Digital Learning.

7 Media launches and events

7.1 Other than media arrangements, unless the Events Manager is directly
involved, Corporate Communications is not responsible for organising
launches or events − only the publicity of them. Such events must be
organised by the host service directly, including councillor attendance.

7.2 Advice on the invitation of councillors to events can be sought from the
Head of Communications and Digital Learning. In general terms, it is
appropriate for the relevant convener, vice−convener and local members to
be invited. I f the event is specific to a council ward, all local members
should be invited.

7.2 As a general rule openings of buildings or initiatives should be carried
out by the provost, depute provost, leader or depute leader. I f none of
these are present the appropriate service convener or vice convener should
perform this function.



7.3 I t is normal that MPs, MSPs and MEPs (not in a ministerial capacity) will
wish to visit council facilities to see some of the work that goes on. These
should be facilitated on a case−by−case basis by a senior manager provided
always that such a visit does not disrupt the normal running of a service. If
it is intended by the visitor that media be in attendance the consent of the
Head of Communications and Digital Learning should be sought.

7.4 A visiting MP, MSP or MEP may wish to have a photograph taken during
their visit. Since these photographs may be used in promotions of a party
political nature, it is not appropriate for employees of the council to
participate. In the case of children, parent/guardian consent must be sought
and given (see section 8 below). In the case of adult service users, they
must give their explicit consent to be photographed.

8 Photographs

8.1 All photography for publicity and event purposes must be requested
through Corporate Communications without exception. Where the council's
multimedia photographer is not available, Corporate Communications will
commission another photographer if the event cannot be rearranged, with
the cost being recharged to the relevant service.

8.2 All subjects in a photograph must have given their approval to be
photographed and for that photograph to be issued to the media. Particular
care must be taken regarding people under the age of 16 − parent/guardian
consent will be required for those under the age of 16 to appear in any
photograph. The council's multimedia photographer will be responsible for
obtaining consent.

8.3 Television/photographer access to any council building, including
schools and care facilities, can only be granted by Corporate
Communications staff in conjunction with the appropriate manager. All
participating service users must agree to be photographed and filmed and
parental/guardian permission must be sought where appropriate.

8.4 The taking of photographs at council or committee meetings and/or the
visual or audio recording of proceedings (beyond the council's live
broadcast) must be agreed in advance with the Head of Communications
and Digital Learning, the Head of Legal and Democratic Solutions and the
committee convener.



8.6 Photographs may be provided to external organisations on a
complimentary basis if the intended use benefits the council or the
communities of North Lanarkshire. Otherwise charges will be made at an
appropriate rate. Photographs should only ever be released to external
organisations by Corporate Communications staff.

8.7 Councillors may obtain digital copies of photographs taken by, or at the
instigation of, Corporate Communications staff provided always that these
photographs are never used in party political activities, e.g. leaflets or
posters.

9 Social media

9.1 The council operates a number of official social media channels over a
variety of platforms. In many cases these are directly operated by
Corporate Communications staff, although some officers from other council
services are authorised to post on these channels.

9.2 Services wishing to create any social media channel for the purpose of
promotion of an area of activity must first discuss the creation of the
channel with the council's Digital Media Officer, who must approve the
creation of the channel. The only exception to this is the creation of social
media channels by schools. However, schools must also notify the Digital
Media Officer of the creation of any social media channel.

9.3 With the exception of schools channels, all social media channels should
be managed through software which is deployed by Corporate
Communications for the purpose of managing the council's social media.
The commissioning service will be liable for individual licenses to use this
software.

9.4 The Head of Communications and Digital Learning may require the
removal of content from individual social media channels if, in his/her view,
the content may damage the council's reputation.

9.5 The Head of Communications and Digital Learning may require the
closure of a channel if, in his/her view, it is not maintained appropriately. In
the main, this will be a decision based on frequency of posting and rates of
engagement.
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